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KINGSTON THE VICTOR,
The Old Favorite Retrieves i•imself

and Wins a Special ,Purse at
Garfield Park.

Marion C., His Former'Oonquerqr,
Makes a Good Race, Com-

ing in Second.

the PlWesm at Clelinnatil, Uheepehead
ea ead Other Tracks-Record of

tee Ball Players.

Cmoaoo, Sept. 2.-At Garfield park to-
day 15,000 people saw Kingston retrieve his
lost laurels by easily defeating his former
conqueror, Marion C., in a race for a spa.
clal purse of $5,000. The day was a perfect
one for racing and the track was fast and
smooth. The starters were Verge d'Or, 122
(Grimn) 5 to 1; Kingston, 122 (Hamilton)
1 to 8; Marion C., 119 (Fitzpatrick) 4 to 1.
There was no delay at the start and King-
ston was quickly a neck ahead of Marion
C., with Verge d'Or a nebk behind. Pass.
ing the stand, Verge d'Or jumped forward
and making the first turn was two lengths
before Kingston, who was a length too
good for Marion C. These positions were
unohanged for half a mile, but at
the three-quarters Kingston began to

move up rapidly. He soon had the race at
ble mercy, and cantered in an easy winner
by three lengths. Fitzpatrick worked hard
on Marion C., and succeeded in collaring
Verge d'Or at the last sixteeth pole, and
passed under the wire second, a length and
a half before Verge d'Or. Time, 1:54.

Six furlongs-Aunt Cal won, Red Leo
aeeond, Galbanum third. Time, 1:174.

One mile-Alphonse won, Pick-up see-
ond. Lewis Clark third. Time, 1:45.

Seven furlongs-Aloha won, Crab Cider
second, Blue Maid third. Time, 1:284.

Nine-sixteenths of a mile-Madden won,
Missent second, Mrs. Peek third. Time,

One mile-Sommerset won, Ora second,
Carus third. Time, 1:438.

Races at Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 2.-Track fast. In

the free-for-anil in the third heat Hal
Pointer came in bleeding at the nose and
also sick. In the fourth beat, when he was
withdrawn, Yolo Maid was also found to
be too sick to again start, and was with-
drawn f:om the race. The judges then de-
clared all pools on the race off. saying the
horses were certainly sick when the race
started.
2:28 class-N. T. H. won, Sadie M. sec-

ond, Bellman third, others ruled off. Best
time. 2:20j.

Free-for-all pacers-Johnston won, Hal
Pointer and Yolo Maid withdrawn. Best
time. 2:12.

2:29 class-Katie L. won. Agnes M. sec
end, Deputy *ird, others ruled out. .esi

o2:26 elans.(un.nished)-Fred 8. Wilkes

Races at Sheepshead.
SnERPSHEAD BAY, Sept, 2.-Track fast,

weather cool. Seven furlongs-Arab won,
Tanner second. Chaos third. Time, 1:27 1-5.

Six funlongs-Rex won, Madrid second.
Azra third." Time, 1:16 1-5.

Mile furlong--Casems won, Kingmaker
second, Lizzie third. Time, 1:56.

Futurity counse-Lndwio won, St. Pan-
creas second. Absconder third. Time. 1:11-
1-5.

seven furlongs-Willie L, won, FSoho sec-
ond, Ocypete third. Time, 1:28 3-5.

Turf handicao; mile quarter - Carroll
won, Snowball second, Virgie third. Time,
2:15.

Races at Saginaw.
SAOINAw, Mich., Sept. 2.-Michigan-bred

yearlings, $840-Ora won, Hazel second,
Sills third. Time, 8:05, beating the Miohi.
gan record by half a second.

Miohiann-bed three-year-old pacers,
$170--Clyce won both heats, Anna E. sec-
ond. Best time, 2:293.

2:40 o!ass, $250 (unfinished)-Edison won
the first heat, Kentucky Fly took the sec-
and and third, and Peter Hardwood took
the fourth and fifth. Best time. 2:318.

2:80 pace, $250-George W. won, Htarri-
son second, Jennie Hawthorne third, Prince
Frederick fourth. Beast time, 2:19.

Flyers at Cincinnati.

CINrnc ATr, O., Sept. 2.-Track in good
condition.

One mile-Cupbearer won, Abilene sec-
ond, John Adams third. Time. 1:44(.

Five furlongs-Falerna won, Purvear D.
second, Watauga third. Time, 1:0334.

One mile and fifty yards- Hueneme won,
First Lap second, Quotation third. Time,
1:48'r.

One mile and fifty yards-Daisy F. won,
Palisade second, Donnell third. Time,
1:48%.

One mile-Fannie S. won, Mary H. see-
ond, London Smoke third. Time, 1:48.

Races at Hawtherne.
RICAGOo, Sept. 2.--Six frlongs-Dr. Ice-

man won, St. August second, Sanford
third. Time, 1:18%.

Six furlongs-Enterprise won, Kismet
second, May Hart third. Time, 1:17.

One mile and seventy yards-Ethel won,
Barney second, Hotapur third. Time,

Six furlongs-Tom Karl won, May Bloe-
som second, Horace Leland third. Time,
S1:17.

One mile-Patrick won, Bonair second,
Le la May third, Time, 1:44)4.

Flyers at Kansas City.
KANsAs CITY, Sept. 2.-Track fast.
2:20 pace, $800--J. H. L. won, Treasure

second, Sunshine third, Frank E. fourth.
Best time, 2:18.

2:18 trot, $1.000-Honest George won in
three straight heats, Lebasco second, Clinft
third. Black Diamond fourth. Best time,
2:17%.

BASE BALL.

The Home Club Mentioned First In the
tecord Here Printed.

LEsOUI OI.UI&
Cincinnati 7, Boston 0.
Cleveland 8, Brooklyn 1.
Pittsborg 5, Philadelphia 6.
Chicago 14, New York 2.

AMOOIATION OLUeS.

Baltimore 4. Milwaukee 2.
Athletics 4, St. Louis 5.
Boston 4, Columbus 2.

Smseled the Record.
B•nmov6vw, Mass., Sept. 2.-'The fast

bicycle riders smashed the American rec-
ord in the trials at Hampden park this
evening. L. F. Murphy, of the New York
Athletic club rods a mile on a solid tire
safety. He made the quarter in 87 4-5,
the half in 1:11 8-4, the three quarters
in 1:87 835 and the mile in 2:21 1-5, break
inlg in the last three distances for world's
secord for a solid tire machine, held before

y P,J. J.erio of Boton, G. Minturn
Worder, of the Manhattan club, broke the
Amerlsan two.mile record for a pneumatio
utfe , eovering that distanse in 5:06 46.
His rst mile was made in 2184 8-5.

THE WORST 18 NOW OVER.
The Cagresslonraloe sHoming Iall Charge

of Akires ta Chtil.
New Yoeu, Sept. L.-ithe Berald's VaTl

paraiso special says: Balmaoeda will not
have as much money when he reaches
London as he thought he would by a mil-
lion dollars. Deputy Verduga was
captured to-day at Vales, while on
his way out of the country, with
the purpose it is supposed, of join-
ing Jalmaceda. When turned over to the
authorities at Santiago he had $00,000 it-
Chilian bank notes and $800,000 in drafts
on London. This was confiscated by the
junta. There is little doubt that Balma-
ceda is making his way over the Andes
through the south" pass. It would be im.
possible to stop him now.

Minister Egan's friends are doing the
utmost to dispel the impression that he has
acted offensively, as a partisan of the lats
government. One of them named Spencer,
is authosity for the statement that it was
largely due to Egan's efforts that the presi-
dent decided to turn over the government
to Baquedano and give up the struggle.

Intendente Walker Martinez has got the
oity government in working order and the
place is gradually setaling down to the an-
te-hellum state. The same is true of San-
tiago. A proclamation has been issued that
all people harboring Balmaceda's officials
will be shot. Balmaceda, when he fled, left
his family behind. They are now under
the care of his brother in-law, Senor Tor-
res, who is a strong supporter of the con-
grBssionalists.

No further news has been received from
the mob-stricken town of Coronal. It is
understood the provisional government has
taken steps which insure the restoration of
order very soon. Probably some fighting
may occur before the mob is quelled and
the leaders will most certainly be shot
when eartured. Members of the' junta
are expected to arrive to-night or to-mor-
I row, and great preparations have been made
for their reception. Many bodies of the
dead from the battle field were burned to-
day and the balance will probably be ore-
mated to-morrow. The wounded are receiv-
ing the best of attention.

The bitter feeling against Egan in partio-
ular, and Americans in general, shows no
sign of abatement. The congressional
leaders profess to be puzzled at the con-
tinued refusal of the state department at
Washington to recognize their envoys
at the capital, and are generally
inclined to attribute the tardiness to ul-
terior motives, though just what they may
be they do not say. There are various rnu-
mors of fat contracts and bids in the air,
1 but nothing definite is specified.

Egan's Report from Chill.

WAsHOrTNTO, Sept. 2.-At last the depart
ment of state has heard directly from Min-
ister Egan. The news came in the form o1
the following cablegram:

"SANTIAGoo, Sept. 1,-Secretary Blaine: A

decisive battle was fought at Valparaiso on
the 29th of August. The revolution was
entirely successful. President Balmacede
resigned on the 29th. The revolutionist,
are fully installed. Everything is tranquil

EOasN.
The delay in receiving this report ii

solved by Department Secretary Whartor
who received'the information that the tele-

s graphic connection between Santiago an.
Valparaiso, western terminus, had been cna
and was just restored, and that the lin
eastward from Santiago to Bueno:
Ayres was interrupted by heavy snow,
E, in the Andes mountains. Alhouga
Minister Egan's cablegram officiall3
iudicated the success of what he describe,
as a revolution, he has not yet informed
the department of state that a governmenl
has been set up that may be recognized a•
a government of the people, representatiwv
of the country. Accordingly the derprrt
ment will probably await further detailed
information from the minister before ac-

cording formal recognition to the new gov
ernment.

Balmaceda's Supplies Cut Off.

LoNDoN, Sept. 2.-An injunction applied
for on behalf of the agent of the junta, or

the provisional government of Chili, was
granted in court to-day, restricting the
City bank from paying or negotiating,
until it is decided by trial or until further
orders are issued, a bill of exchange for

,75,000 drawn on the National bank of
Chili, made payable to Jaquin 'lodoy,
President Balmaceda's chief financial agent
in Europe, and accepted by the City bank,
but which has not been discounted.

FOSTER EXTENDS THE TIME.

The Redemption of the Four Per Cents-
Buying Silver Again.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2.-The secretary of
the treasury to-day issued the following
circular: "Public notice is hereby given
that the time within which the bonds of the
four and one-half per cent. loan will be re-
ceived at the office of the secretary for
continuance, with interest at the rate of
two per cent. per annum, is extended until
further notice, and the oiroular of Jul" 2,
1891, under which said bonds were hereto-
fore received for continuance, is modified
accordingly. The interest at four and one-
half per cent. on all bonds of said loan
will cease this day in accordance with the
terms of the circular of July 2, 1891, but
bonds presented for continuance under
this circular will bear interest at the rate
of two per cent. per annum from Septem-
ber, 1892."

The treasury department resumed the
purchase of silver to-day; 697 ounces were
purchased at prices ranging from 98.25 to
98.40.

Secretary Foster said this afternoon that
the extension of time was made because
of the fact developed by correspondence
with some holders of bonds, through ab-
sence or other causes, they had been unable
to present them for continuance in the
time specified. The total continued under
the circular of July 2 to date is $211.•54,000.
The total amount of four and one-half per
cents presented for redemption is $6,487,-
700.

Our Minister to Nicaragua,

WASnrSNTow, Sept. 2.-B. C. Shannon, the
newly appointed minister to Nicaragua;
Costa Rica and Salvador, called at the state
department to-day and received inetruo-
tions. He will relieve Minister Paoheoo of
part of his enormous duties as the sole rep-
resentative of the United States diplomatic
selvice in Central America. Minister
Paoheco was instructed to protest against
the violent action by the Salvadorean offi-
cials against the Pacific Mail steamshin
"City of Panama," but nothing has vet
been heard from him in response. To reach
Salvador he must travel 7(00 miles without
railroad facilities, and the delay is at-
tributed to this fact.

Union Pacfic Snlaking Fund.

WASHmNGTON, Sept. 2.--The secretary of
the treasury has announced that he will re-
ceive for the account of the sinking fund of
the Upion Pacific railroad any first six per
cent. bonds of the Pacific railroad that
are a prior lien upon such roads to that of
the goverment, and deliver in exchanse
therefor United States currency, sixes of
like dates of maturity. neon the basis of
the increased income to said sinking fund
of 1% per cent.

No Hope for Sontt.

Nwroner, 1., I., Slet. 9.--Ex.Oongress-
man W. L. Scott arrived this afternoon by
special train. The doctors think his case is
hopeless.

WORKING FOR THE FAIR.
The National Commission Attends to

the Details of the Colum-
blan Exposition.

The Sabbath Union People Give

Many Reasons for Their Sun-
day Olosing Plea.

Report treom Omoers Indicate That the
Work Is Going On Flnely-Congress

to Be Asked for Money.

Carotao, Sept. 2.-The National Colum-
bian colamission met at noon to-day. The
first subject to come up was the reading of
a communication from the general eocre-
tary of the American Sabbath Union
asking for a hearing from the delegation of
that body on the subject of closing the ex-
position on Sunday. After considerable
debate a committee of three was appointed
to confer with the Sabbath Union delega-
tion to-morrow.

The memorial of the Sabbath union sets
forth that the proper observance of Sun-
day at the fair will "honor the laws of
God, whose Sabbath was made for man;"
be in harmony with the letter and spirit of
the laws of all states and territories; re-
spect the conscientious convictions of all
Christians who form a part of the sterling
character of the world, and who should
have their feelings considered: will be in

line with the Sabbath observance at the
Centennial exposition; will follow the ex-

ample set by the English speaking nation.
at the Paris exposition; that to open it or
Sunday would unjustly compel the em-

ployee of the fair and of transportatior
companies to labor on the Lord's day
would lead to excesses by the viiout
classes; that the Saturday half holiday and
generosity of employers may be dependec
upon to give all employee an opportn
itv to visit the fair, that this governmenl
cannot afford to set such an example to the
nations of the world, that all foreignerl
should be given an opportunity to see at
S"American" Bunday as usually observed
and finally that the event which the fail
celebrates was the result of the supreme in
spiration of a christian man. who took poe
session of the new world in the name of thb
son of man, who is also the lord of th.
sabbath.

President Palmer in his report congratu
-lated the commission on the way the woil
had been done. The responses of foreigi

governments hrve been most satisfactory
and presages the greatest exposition of it
kind ever attempted. Twenty legislature
k have made appropriations, and30 states asn
n territories have made application for space

,s Congress, by a meager appropriation, ha
a crippled the work, but it is to be hoped the
,a the next session will do better. He aske1. the commission to give caleful considers

tion to the cutting down of exfenees so a
Is to bring them within the appropriation.

n The report of Director Gene al Davis cos
ered the work done under his direction, th

d points o", which have been co-ered fror
it time to time.
e The report from the building and ground
is committee estimated the expenses of th
r exposition up to the opening day at $17,

h 825,4583. In this connection a letter was re
y ceived from President Baker, of the loot

s directory, asking the commisiol
d to define its position on the suot:
It jest of an appeal to congress for

a $5,(X)0,000 loan. The matter was the s~ecit
'e order for to-morrow. The remainder ao
t- the session was seont in discussing a resolu

d tion by Commissioner Harris. providing fc
a committee to ask congress to adjust thr- tarief on exhibits to further relieve foreig

exhibitors from onerous imports. Th
resolution was referred to a committee.

The board of lndy managers of the expc

d sition met here this morning and elects
Mrs. Susan Gale Cook secretary in th
r place of Miss Couzens. Conaressma
ist.. r'ier, who was present, was asked b

is Ma Palmer to speak and he compliec
r, Mis. Palmer, the president, then preseonte
Ir her a lport and reviewed her European tri

er and its tesults.
if An interview with Commissioner Mar
y, McDonald. of California, published in Se

it Francisco, Anu. 25, was circulated at th
t, World's fair headquarters yesterday. I

this article McDonald is made to say the
Vice President DeYoung is hampering th
board of control and stols may be take
for his removal. The interview cause
great indignation among the nembers c
the board, as Mr. DeYoung is generall
popular among his fellow members, an

f one of the most efficient members of th
board. At the meeting this morning of tb
executive committee McDonald rose to
question of privilege. He stated the inter

e view in full was a mass of fabrieationi
m- that he never had an interview with an
ir representative of that paper and neve

cf cast any reflections on Mr. DeYount
it far from that. he fully appreciate2, the able and persistent manner with whit

i- Vice President De Young had protected th
d interests of California and the rights (

5- the national commission. He deeply ri
n gretted he should be placed in a positic

s criticising his fellow commissioners. M
it McDonald subsequently expressed to M
r T. Vannn., narnntllyl his disavowal of ti
interview.

THE WORLD ON WHEELS.

The Union Pacific People Having I
Lot of Trouble-Atchison Affairs.

NEw YoRa, Sept. 2.-Rumors were cur-
rent to-day that there had been a breael
between the directors of the Union Pacilfm

and the creditors' committee, and that thi
scheme to extend the floating debt woulh

fall through. A banking institution whicl
has made a loan of $100,000 yesterday de
mended the money from the company, ant
failing to get it, sold out the collateral
President Dillon said to-day the Union Pa.
cific company, pending the negotiation'
now taking place, promised to treat al
oreditoie alike. One banking institut'oi
insisted on immediate payment, and exer
eisud its power to realize upon its collateral
The reports that the creditors' eommittei
would add L. J. Fitzgerald and Henry Ji
Hyde to their number at to-morrow's meet.
Ina is denied by the members of the corm
mittee.

Many rumors which have boen current ii
regard to the consolidation between lb,
Chesapeake & Ohio, and the Ohio & Mis
eiesippi roads arc without foundation.

The statement purporting to come fron
ofllcial sources, publleted yesterday, to th

effect that the Atchison mana•ement wouli
extend its guarantee notes when they be
came due in November, Vice Presideo
Reinhart denies, and says the money ad
vantced to the San Francisco by the Atchi
son in assuming the floating debt of thn
com pany. can be obtained at any time b
the Atehinon company. which has a statnd
ing offer at a good ptice for the rooentl;
authorized San Francisco hbonds, but t[h
manage'ment believes it beat not to sell tit
securities at present. No negotiations ar
pending for any arrangements -with ' th
Denver and Rio Grande road.

Glood for the Atchison.

BoaeTO, Sept. 2.-The Atchison's Jul.
statement shows an increase of $284,0(Xi IL

net earnings. t. Louis & San rancuuleo
a decreased $24,000, The total for both uyi

tame is a net increase of $1M,000.

MARRIAGE OF MARY LINCOLN.

The Daughter of the Minister United to a
Chicago Man.

Loanox, Sept. 2.-The marriage of Miss
Mary Lincoln, daughter of the United
States minister, to Oharles B, Isham, of
Ohicago, took place at 2:80 o'clock to-day,
at Brompton perish church. A number of
fashionable Engliirb people and Americans,
mostly intimate friends of the Llncoln
family, filled the church. After the mar-
riaeg ceremony the most intimate friends
of the two families partook of a wed-
ding breakfast at the residence of Minister
Lincoln.

The wedding wes on the whole, of an
extremely simple oiiartcter. Miss Lincoln,
leaning upon ier father's arm, was met at
the church doot by the offiioating clergy-
man and the boy c`horisters, who preceded
the bridal party p the aisle to the altar
rail, where the groom, attended by
his best man, Maor James C, Post, mil

t
-

tary attache of tUnited itates legation,
was in waiting. he bride wore a white
satin gown, a biutiful lace veil and a
diamond necklace, given her by the groom.
In her hand Mi LiZncooln carried an ivory-
covered prayer book, Mrs. Lincoln and her
a daughter, Miss Jessie, had entered the
f church previous to theentranceof the bride.
They occupied a front pew on the right
aisle.

After the ceremony the newly married
couple were conducted to the vestry, where
the wedding party, members of the families
of both, congratulated the parties contract-

s ing end a few intimate friends signed the
marriage register. From the church the
wedding party were driven to Mr. Lincoln's
Shouse In Cromnwell Gardens, where, in com-
pany with a few intimate friends, they

f breakfasted.

I OGEMANY TALKS WARLIKE.

The Supporters st Frederlek Believe the
Situattorn Is Very Grave.

u BanL•m, Sept. 2.-The papers concur ir

regarding the European situation as a very
grave one. The Post says: "Recalling
Von Moltke's saying that Germany mus
remain fifty years under arms in order tc

Skeep what she had won at hedan, we have
no desire to trouble peace, but if others

L provoke war Germany will fight as cour-
d ageously as twenty years ago, confident ir
d God's aid."

L- The Kreaz Zeitung says: "If war is in
it evitable it will be a struggle of which the
e world has never seen the like. Our splendik

rs army and gene:als of proved capacity and
n courage and the energy of the emperor give

i, us confidence in the result, which will in.
ir volve the very existence of Germany. I

r. we are beaten it will be finis Germania."
- The Freissinige Zoitung says: "German)

ie uni!ted after Sedan, will remain one ii
ie spite of the difference between Germa:

political parties. All pre resolved to main
tain what was got at the cost of moua

k carnage."n Pastor Stooker, in a letter to Das Volks
says: "The men of Germany may soon b

is summoned to defend those privileges woe
re on the bloody field of 1870 and light fo
rd honor and liberty. At the critical momen
e, the Catholic socialists and all German
as alike will do their duty."

ad This Is the French Reply.

PArIs, Sept. 2.-The papers of this oit

generally make no reference to Sedan. 01
v- livier, in a published interview, complain

he bitterly of thiie 'renewal of the hietori
m charges that tis government provoked an

began the war of 1870 with a light hears
a He declares that William and dBiimarc

to purposely outraged France and impose:
the war. He adds: "Arising from ler de
feat, France is greater than ever.

al An article by Zola. in Th
in Figaro, proclaiming the necessit

b of wiping out Sedan, is the sensation of th
a day. Zola says: "France is ready an
al henceforth has nothing to fear. Time hr

r worked for us against our conquerors. (Gei
many is at her apogee of power. Alread

or one almost hears the voice of the temper
e that will sweep away another imnpeial dy
n nasty and cause to totter a nation that ha

e put forth its utmost efforts. Its best dal
are over. France, surviving Sedan an

0- drawing strength from defeat,is invinc,
tie."

THE ATLANTIC CATTLE TRADE.

The English Beard of Agriculture Issues
an Official Order.

LONDON, dept. 2.-An official order of the

board of agriculture has been issued relat-

ing to the Atlantic cattle trade, to go into

Soperation next January. Catele are not to

be carried on more than three decks, nor on

any hatch above a compartment containing

other cattle, nor in any position interfering
f with the navigation and ventilation of the

r vessel or the working of the boats. Every
I port used for cattle must be provided with

e substantial pens strongenouch to resist the
a weight of cattle or the action of the

a weather. The pens must be weather proof.

-There must be one competent Joreman with
I; one assistant to every 25 head of cattle.
V Any animal seriously injured must be
r forthwith slaughtered. Any contravention
of the order will make the owner, charterer
I and master of the vessel guilty of anh offense against the contagious diseases of

a animals act of 1878.

f -

Stopped by the Marshal.

INTERINATIONAL Bacrnt, Ont., Sept. 2.-A

number of railway men living here and
e working aoross the river in North Buffalo,

have been going to and returning from
work withoat interruption for some time.
This evening they went as usual, but the
United States marshal marched them back

a to the international boundary line. The

marshal asserts that that there is a clause
which requires householders to live in the
United states, and unmarried men to takeh out United States citizen's papers if they

a wish to earn a living in the United States.

S Good for Prince and Emperor.
t LoN)ON, Sept. 2.-The Chronicle an-

- nounces that a model of Nelson's war ship
1 Victory, which has been shown at the naval

exhibition, will be sent to the Columbian
exposition at Chioago. The Chronicle also

a save the Prince of Wales has all but de-11 cided to co to Chicago, and is likely to be

an ccompanied by Emperor William, of Ger-
many. The London News will send to the

i. Chicago exposition a ;rroduntion of dhake-
a speare's Stratford house.

It Is a i.ove Match.

LONDON, Sept. 2.-A matrimonial alliance

between the czarewitch of Rusaia and
Pa rincess Marie, of Greece, his cousin, will

-h formally announocd in the near future.
It is a love match, the ozarewiteh adhering
a to his choice in spite of the czar's advocacy

a of a Montenogrnu princess.

Fire In a Mi3ie.

t ALT LAxa, Utah, Sept. 2.-Word has just

ban telephoned the Tribuneo from Stockton,
t thirty miles away, that thy shaft house,

v hoisting works, machinery and timbers in
the shaf~t itself were burned to-night. Lross,

Y $4i0,0t to $'t),000. No lives we e lost. The
Smiiners, who were in the shaft, escaped by

Sanotlher outlet. lThe property is owned by
e Neldringhaus, of St. Louios.

Triable Is Feared.

FluAEta, I. T., Sept, 2.-Yesterday, on the
Ited river, Poland, a Kiowa chief, was shot

y and killed by B]oh Brother. a cowboy. The
n trouble was over some oattle. The murderer
o went to Mangun and suriendered. ''rou-.- ble is feared and troops have been sent for

to Fort bill.

ANOTHER TRAIN ROBBERY
This Time It Is in Texas and the

Thieves Made a Very Rich
Haul.

All the Money and Valuables as

Well as the Registered Mail
Taken Away.

The Express 
C

ar Blown Open With Dyna-

mite-The Highwaymen Escape
Across the Border.

ST. Lomrs, Sept. 2.-A special from Del

Rio, Texas. says a daring train robbery was
committed at that place shortly after mid-

night last night. All the money and valu-
ables in the express oar safe was secured by

the robbers, as well as several sacks of mail
and registered packages.

A special dispatch from Del Rio, Texas,
to the Post-Dispatch gives the following

details: Telegraphid advices from Sam-
uel, Texas, a small station on the Southern
Paciflc, located in a thinly settled section,
a few miles from this place,
give a thrilling account of a darine
train robbery committed by six masked

men at that place shortly after midnight
last night. Dynamite and Winchesters
were used as a means of intimidating the

express messenger and gaining entrance te
the car. All money and valuables in the
safe in the expeess car was secured by the
robbers, as well as several sacks of mat

and registered packages. The amouni
of money obtained can not be

learned, but it will doubtless reach intk

tens of thousands. The train was jus
pulling out from the station when sir

masked men, who had selected their posi
tions, simultaneously mounted the engine

mail and express car. Over forty shots wetr

fired, literally perforating the baggage an(

express car, without injury to any one

when a dynamite cartridge was exploder

against a small window in the express car

The effect of this was to tear the windo-

out and otherwise damage the car. The ex
press messenger was stunned, but he re
covered in a few moments only to be over
powered by the robbers and made to giv
up the safe key. The train was delayse

several hours. The robbers took their tim

in doing the job, with the utmost coolnes
and exhibited great nerve. Horses were ii
readiness foe them and on the completior
of their work the banditarode rapidly awa
and are now in Mexico, beyond the reac
of the authorities.
The passengers were unmolested, as th

men seemed to want only the contents o
the express or mail bags. They got all th
money in the express car, which was
small sum, as there is never a large amo•n
carried west. They also took the regis
tered package, two empty mail bags an
the mail which was made up for the Dry
den postoflice. After they had gotte2
what they could from the mail an
express oar, they returned the money whic
they had taken from the mail clerk and ec
p:ess messenger, and left the train. Th
exuress messenger was J. E. Smith, c
Wells-Fargo service, who obtained nation
al fame by killing two robbers near F
Paso a couple of years ago. This time b
was outnumbered, though he stood off th
mauraders as long as possible, and we
finally forced to give in.
band of robbers attempted to hol
up this train at Tabor only a fe
miles from the scene of last night's al
tack. several weeks ago, by cutting th
telegraph wires and shooting into the stt
tion operator's office. but from some canu
decided to abandon their plan and disa|
peared. Extra precautions had been exe
cised on the trains of the Southern Pacif
sined then, and last night's robbery is
surprise.

Found With His Throat Cut.
LowELL, Mass., Sept. 2.-David Belanger,

a dry goods dealer, was found dead in his

store this morning, with his throat out.

The theory is that someone who was con-
cealed in the place last night committed
the' murder.

Shot Himself Through tie Head.

NEW YOnK, Sept. 2.-Edward Linn, a

member of the New York Produce Ex-

change, committed suicide !ast night at a
hotel in Jersey City, by shooting himself
through the head with a revolver.

Frank Scofleld's Crime.

COLD SPRena, N. Y., Sept. 2.-This after-

noon Frank Scofield, residing about seven
miles from here, shot and killed his father
and brother while quarreling over the
pickle crops.

Pennsylvania Democrats.

HAurannURo, Pa., Sept. 2.-The situation

with respect to a democratic state con oen-
tion remains unchanged to-day. The elate
Is Robert E. Wright, of Allentown, for
Auditor general and A. L. Tulden, of Erie,
for state treasurer. No other names were
seriously considered.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES,

Throughout Garmany yesterday the
twentieth anniversary of the battle of
Sedan was celebrated in an appropriate
manner.

The river Barrow, in Waterford, Ireland,
has overflowed. Thousands of acres of
land are flooded, crops destroyed and
houses,barns and other buildings have been
I swept away.

The committee of investigation ap-
pointed by the directors of the Glencen
company, manufacturers of doors, sash,
3 etc., at East Boston, report the liabilities
at $320,t.0K and the assets at $144,000.

The ocean steamer Majestic with Mrs.
Russell B. Harrison and Mrs. McKee on
board arrived off Fire Island yesterday
morning. Mrs. Pr sident Harrison and
her soun Russell B. Harrison went down the
bay on the United States cutter, Grant, tu
meet them.

The Victoria legislature has passed the
federation bill and at the same time adopt-
ing an amIendment excluding New Zealanud
fomn the federation. The New South
Wales legislature rejected the motiontin fa-
vor of protective dutier.

Jacob Baney, a well known horse dealer
of Myerstown, Pa., has failed. Executions
t were Issued this morning for $9)5,000. Tne
lions against Bllney'.a property aggregate
$150,000. The oxtnlde debts not secured by
liens are estimated at $50,000 to $100,000.

Richard Nash, enginetr on the fast Read-

inU express, while oin the lookopt yesterday
morning was struck by sotme obstruction
nelr Orevillo station. i'n.,, and his head was
evcerod from the body, The body hung

out of the cab window for some minutes
before the fireman discovered what had co-
curredl.

'The commnrce of Italy for the seven
imonths ending July 31 shows a marked

falling oil compared with the name period

r last year. The imnurts decreased $20,800.-

0010 in value and the exports $4,000,000
during the satie perlid. The revenue from
oustoms fell off $4,800,000.

AN EDITORI WHIPPiD.

A oreat Walls Men 3esente an Insult Of.
fered His Wife.

GEAsT FALLa. Sept. 2--[Speeial.]-At six
o'clock this evening H. Z. Sheets, editor of
the Sunday Industrial, of this city, was se-
verely caned by a young man named Jay
Moran. The weapon used was a heavy oane,
and Sheets was quite badly hurt before by-
standers interferred. Fully a dozen blows
were administered about his face and body.
The assault was the result of an insult al-
leged to have been offered by Sheets to
Moran's wife last evening. Sheets is
charged with having followed Mrs. Moran
to her home and then insulted her. She
sought refuge in a neighbor's house and in-
formed her husband upon his arrival home.
Mr. Moran determined to haveeatisfaction,
and all to-day waited for an opportunity to
resent Sheets' conduct. His chance came
this evening as Sheets was leaving the In-
dustrial office to go to snpper.

Mr. Moran is a faro dealer at Casey's
saloon on First avenue south. He is a quiet,
gentlemanly mar and bears an excellent
reputation in this city. Mrs. Moran is a
lady of irreproachable character, and the
sentiment of the community upholds her
husband in chastising Sheets.

NEWS FROM THE FALLS.

Looking for Deserters From the Canadlan
Police Force-New Incorporation.

GREAT FALLS, Sept. 2.-[Special.1-A tele-
gram was received yesterday notifying our
local officials to be on the lookout for a
couple of deserters from the mounted police
of Canada and who are supposed to be
headed this way.

A new school house, to cost $3,000, will be
built in North Great Falls shortly.

The hardware firm of Hotchkies & Haw-
kins of this city, well known overall North-
ern Montana, have incorporated the Hotch-
kies-Hawkins Hardware company with R.
R. Hotchkiis, S. S. Hawkins, H. O. Chowen,
A. E. Dickerman, S. V. V. Carter and
George Hotchkiss. The capital stock of
the new concern is $50,000. They, have
bought out the hardware business of Bach,
Cory & Co., and will soon remove their
quarters to a handsome block to be erected
at once by H. O. Chowen on Central ave-
nue.

G. G. Thompson, formerly manager of
the Leader Publishing company, has re-

turned from an extended visit to friends in
New Hampshire.

Mrs. Daniel Searles and her guest, Miss
Ida Bell, departed this mornina for Butte
I where they will be in attendance at the
meeting of the Montana Press association.

Will Hanks, president of the Merchants'
National bank, returned from St. Paul yes-
terday. .

TWO DAYS FOR ARGUMENT.

The Proponents Will Have the Opeanle
and Closing.

BrrrrE, Sept. 2.-[Special.]-The jury in
the Davis will case was given an opporJ•-

1 tunity to-day of examining with micro-l"
scopes the alleged forged will. When thiai
examination was ended, Col. Ingersoll
brought up the question of the opening and
closing arguments. The contestants really
a being the plaintiffs, he contended it was

I their right to open and close, and oited sev-
eral cases in support of his argument`

e Dixon for the other side was not sur~o
e about the decisions cited, and then re-

quested that arguments be limited to five
k hours on both sides. Ingersoll thought thi)
too short a time, bat would compromise oni.
seven hours, if necessary, but thought nhn,
a limit as to time should be fixed. In theI afternoon Judge MoHatton announced that

e the burden of proof rested with the pro-
, ponents, and he would accordingly givah

b

o them the opening and closing privilege. He
a also announced that the limit of the argu

-
'

monte would be two days, thus giving each
side five hours.

The Penrose Case.

BUTTE, Sept. 2.-[Special.]-In the Peat
rose case to-day the time was taken up by
the testimony of witnesses for the defense,a-
tending to prove the bad reputation of Dan h

O'Donnell, one of the principal witnesses ;,
for the prosecution. Two witnesses were A
examined as to the saying of O'Donnell on ,
the night of July 9, regarding Deeney.' All ti

the evidence was intended to prove the bad
character of O'Donnell for the purpose of
impeachment. According tothestatements•.
of witnesses, O'Donnell is a bad man. Some t
points caused heated arguments between s
Haldorn and Campbell, the attorneys for
prosecution and defense respectively. A
few more witness will be examined for the

defense, and then a motion will be made i
for the throwing out of the testimony of
O'Donnell. The case drags along slowly
and but little progress is being made.
Much of the time is consumed by argu-
ments of attorneys on the admissubility of

evidence.

The Bardsley Investigation.

PHILADELPUmA, Sept. 2.-The council's
committee investigating the Bardsley mat-
ter met again to-night and .heard supple-
mental reports by accountants showing the
receipts of Bardsley from magistrates dur-

ing 1889 and 1890, and what he had re-
tained each year instead of turning over to
the state. Chief Engineer Park emphati-
cally denied that he ever had any dealings
with Bardsley with the gas combine. It
has been asserted that Bardsley, Park and
Mr. Goodwin. of the gas companies, were
in a stock deal in gas stocks together.

Big Blaze at The Dalles.

Tnu DALLas, Ore., Sept. 2.-Fire this

afternoon destroyed over seven blocks in
the business portion of the town. It was

fanned by a high wind and it was late this
evening before it was gotten under control.
A rough estimate places ti'e loss at $800,000.

Several hundred people are homeless to.
night and the city presents a desolate ap-
pearance. The militia are patrolling the
streets but no disorder has occurred. It is
impossible to obtain a correct estimate of
the lose and insurance.

Trapped by Detectives.

POITLAND, Ore., Sept. 2.--John L. Co.
boon, brother-in-law of Edward Albertson,
the defaulting secretary of the Fidelity
Trust company was arrested this afternoon
for complicity in therobbery and wastaken
to jail and released on $1,000 bail. Cohom
was trapped by detectives a week ago and
has been kept secreted by them in a hotel
ever since. He denies any knowledge of
the robbery or the whereabouts of Albert-
son.

An Earl and Countess Among We.
NEw Yonx, Sept. 9.-Earl and Coount.a

of Aberdeen arrived here to-day. While
here Lady Aberdeen will make arrange-
ments for an exhibit of Irish home indte.
tries in the form of lace manufacturing and
homespun clothing, together with famous
Irish ilnel, in the woman's section o

e 
tie

•omling World's fair at Ohiego.


